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Whoa!
Did you notice something missing from this month’s issue of
Everything Equine? If you said, “Articles, Just for Fun, Give-aways, and ads are missing.”, you are correct! Ad sales allow for
the articles and other features in Everything Equine. Ad sales
are the reason Everything Equine is available free in your local
equestrian store.
Don’t let this be the last issue of Everything Equine! If you
have something to sell or a business to promote, please consider
advertising in Everything Equine.

1-239-403-3784

© 2010 Everything Equine

everythingequine@comcast.net
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Melody Halperin
460 6th St NE
Naples, FL 34120
239-403-3784 Office Phone
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941-870-2510 Fax

Browse by County:
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Collier pgs 4-8, Front Cover
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Sarasota pg 8
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Everything Equine does not require your local feed, tack, or
convenience store to advertise to be a distributor. If Everything
Equine is not at your store of choice, please contact the office
and it will be added to the mailing list.
Every attempt has been made to ensure that the content is free
from errors. If you feel an error has been made, please bring it to
our attention. Some content/photos in Everything Equine is
intended for humor and/or parody purposes.
Everything Equine does not require references or perform
background checks on the advertisers. Therefore Everything
Equine can not endorse and is not responsible for the validity or
quality of products and services advertised or items
placed for sale.
Caveat emptor and likewise, caveat venditor.
Comments and/or suggestions are welcome!
Subscriptions are available.

Business index

Business

Bits and Pieces
Brooke’s Legacy Animal Rescue
Caloosa Humane Society, Inc.
Corner Creek Ranch
Cornerstone Farm
Cornerstone Farm Show Team
Detour Farm
Dream Catcher Stables
Everglades Ranch
Extreme Equine Freestyle Horse Show
Golden Gate Nursery
Happy Trails Horse Club
Hardesty Hay Farms
Humane Society - Naples
Lee County Horsemans Association
Mane Street Market
Punta Gorda Horseman’s Association
Rose Apple Stable
Round the Bend Animal Care
Savvy Tender Touch
South Eastern Distance Riders Assn.
Special Equestrians
Sutherland General Store
Sweet Cypress Ranch
The Feed Company
Wallace Ward
Windsong Farm
Woodys Barns
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Collier

OLIVE ON MY MIND By: Half Vast Connie
She was young, a teenager, a child of the “streets”. Her frame was thin from too
many meals she didn’t attend! She was beautiful with large olive green eyes so
her name was more than appropriate, “Olive”! Her stomach was in the last
trimester of pregnancy! She would more than likely give birth ALONE, in an
environment dirty and unsanitary, less than sterile! She would possibly die if
the labor was too difficult and complications arose without a soul to rescue her!

Collier

Collier

Collier

Collier

Collier

Collier

Collier

Collier

The father was a “traveling man”. Responsibility was not his strong suit! I took
her in for I was born on Earth Day and I am a child of the Earth with respect for
all who walk her paths!
Olive had an easy delivery in the ER, a large wicker basket with soft towels.
Olive was a black & white long haired cat. She had TEN toes and SEVEN
babies. She was an excellent mother of, I suspected, her first litter! Olive was
thin so I began a morning and evening feeding of her “children”! I mixed a
concoction of dry kitten food, milk, and canned cat food! She had her own
personal bowl of Purina Cat Chow but would wait patiently for her kittens to
finish eating and then devour the food that remained! She stole a Ziploc bag
from the sink that had the SMELL of pork chops & carried it into her young
when I was a little late feeding them! I found cellophane from individual
cheese slices lying beside her kittens. One day I found Olive BACKING across
the floor, dragging with her teeth a FIVE pound bag of kitten chow to her
waiting kittens!
There came the day for Olive and the litter to “move on!” I had twelve cats and
Olive deserved her own home, her own saucer of warm milk, her own king size
bed to sleep on at night. She deserved to be warm on cold nights, to be fat and
lazy in the sun, to never again be stalked by the serial killer of cats, HUNGER!!!!
One must learn to be creative in the task of giving away kittens. I put two steel
gray kittens in a cage together and sat at Tractor Supply in Arcadia. The heat
index was 112 degrees- The cool air from the opening doors saved us from heat
stroke! Always give away TWO at a time. Cats play together and they are
companions when we are away! Also, DUH! You’re getting rid of the litter
faster! A lady came; I made her hold both of them for in that one tiny moment
of hands and fur-the bonding is beginning! Wah-lah! Two kittens to a good
home!
I then moved to Winn Dixie for more “victims” to take the kittens. I forgot to
tell you that Olive had an absolute “look-alike” daughter. The two of them
sitting together in the wire cage was an awesome sight! MARKETING at its
very best! A very nice lady came out of the store and gave me a 5 lb. bag of cat
food, a good deed that touched my heart! A young mother came and said she’d
been wanting to get her three children a cat so Olive and kitten exited the cage
into her car and I gave her the cat food!
I had three black kittens left, “triplets”! A couple came by and took all THREE!
It took me 2 hours and it was pleasant, listening to people relate their cat and
dog stories. I kept one of Olive’s babies. She is off-white with gray ears, tail,
and gray mask across her face and gray legs. She is “Olivia”, who lives in the
house with “Mocha”, a generic-looking version of a Siamese cat. “Mocha” is a
house cat due to her insatiable appetite for the covey of quail outside!
If Olive was to tell you a moral, I am sure it would be to be resourceful and
persevere! It is hard for a cat to drag 5 lbs. with its teeth. Remember Olive
when you are overwhelmed and find a task too difficult!
I will always have Olive “ON MY MIND”. I wish her a long cat life. I loved
her!
Note: In Fla. we kill 68 % of our cats and dogs. This is unacceptable! We must
do better! In one month I saved 12 cats! What if everyone who reads this story
would save 12 in 2010.If you would just spay one female cat of yours you
could eliminate two or three litters in a year! Fix your male cats so they don’t
breed your neighbor’s cat! Be responsible! Get a part time job for a couple of
weeks if you don’t have the money, and get your animals to the vet! How
would you like to be cold and hungry and on the streets? Go sit at Wal-Mart
and get rid of your litter—two at a time! PLEASE!
When the Great Spirit finished making the
world and before He rested on the seventh
day, HE made CATS...He saved THE BEST
FOR LAST!
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Are you
nervous
about
leaving
your
animal
family at
home
while you
vacation?

I understand first hand and want to
ease your worries.
Round the Bend Animal Care,
serving the Golden Gate Estates Area

Contact:
BrookesLegacyAnimalRescue.com
or call 239-434-7480
Brookes Legacy Animal Rescue is a
501(c)3 volunteer based group.

Collier

Goliath is a 3 year old
neutered male Briard mix.
He is a nice dog who
weighs approximately 50
lbs. He would do best in a
home with no other pets.

Collier

For adoption information, call 239-643-1555
or log onto our website at
www.HumaneSocietyNaples.org.

Diana 239-354-1686
20 years experience with horses
references available

Collier

All dogs and cats adopted from The Humane Society Naples come with a
medical exam, vaccinations, sterilization surgery, county license, ID
microchip and 30-days of free pet health insurance.

www.dogncat.petfinder.com

Collier

Leena is a 2-yearold terrier mix.
She’s a super shy
dog and needs a
very patient, loving
owner.
Her adoption fee is
$75.

phone 863-675-0997
e-mail: adoptadogncat@earthlink.net

Hendry

Incorporated in 1960,
The Humane Society
Naples is a private
local non-profit animal
welfare organization
with the mission to
provide shelter in
times of need, locate
lifelong homes, and
promote responsible
pet ownership
through education,
legislation and
sterilization.

gentle giant. She was a
bit matted up when she
came to us, but a volunteer worked on her for
hours this past Saturday
to make her coat clean
and beautiful! She is
about 5 years or so.
Sugar does need weekly
brushing to keep her coat
from becoming matted,
but this is a great way to
bond with her! Sugar’s
adoption donation is
$100.00

Hendry

Visit all the fine pets available for adoption!
Adoption Center Hours:
Tuesday and Thursday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.;
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sugar Great Pyrenees

Hendry

Congratulations to Randy
Meyer of Tallahassee, FL,
who won last month’s
MD’s Choice drawing!

370 Airport Rd N
Naples, FL 34104

Fax: (863) 675-0997 (call first)
Sugar is a sweet and
Phone: (863) 675-0997

Hendry

Charlotte

(941)380-9868 cell or (941) 637-5996
hm.

1200 Pratt Blvd.
PO Box 2337
LaBelle, FL 33975

Hendry

Charlotte

We have several 2 horse bumperpull
trailers for sale. 2 horse warmblood horse
trailer-painted inside and out with marine
paint, ramp, new floor, lights, tires $3000
Two stock trailers and Two horse
throughbred-size trailers-call 4 details.

Page 7

Caloosa Humane Society, Inc.

Charlotte

We Rent Horse Trailers!
We can refurbish your old trailer and
make it look new. All kinds of repairs.
Reasonable rates.

February 2010
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Sarasota

PONIES IN THE PADDOCKS
The objective of the game is to make more paddocks than your
opponent. Take turns drawing a line between any two adjoining
dots, horizontally or vertically. If there are three sides joined
already, draw the fourth one to finish the paddock. Initial your pony
and go again. The winner has the most ponies in their paddocks.
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VVVVVVVV

Direct Access to
TRAILS!

Lighted Arena
Lighted Round Pen

Rose Apple Stable
Full Board $425 Partial Board $225
Horses for Lease

Judy Innes
239-793-4501
239-821-4912

Lessons:
Dressage,Western,
English and Driving

VVVVVVVV
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VVVVVVVV
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PASO FINOS

Lee

Exceptional Bloodlines
Quality Stallions
Palomino • Grey • Pinto
Available for

www.cornercreekranch.com
rj@cornercreekranch.com

abla
Se H ñol
a
p
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239-225-5890
239-823-7412

Lee

Horses For Sale
Randy & Nikky Vann
Ft. Myers, FL

Lee
Lee
Lee
How long can a horse live without water?
I would like to know how long a
horse can live without water.

http://www.esc.rutgers.edu/
ask_expert/ate_emo.htm#walk1

Lee

Answer provided by Carey Williams, Ph.D., Equine
Extension Specialist, Rutgers Cooperative Extension.

Lee

Not very long. Typically horses
cannot survive without water for
more than 2 or 3 days. Keep in mind
there is also water on and in feed
that they may eat. So this time frame may vary
depending on the feed they have access to.
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Bits and Pieces
9521 Bayshore Rd.
N Ft. Myers, FL 33917

Lee

Exit 143 just East of I-75
across from Lawhons/Citgo
Monday through Friday
11am to 6:00pm
Saturday 11am to 5pm

Visit our

Lee

MOBILE TACK TRAILER at the
LCHA Hunter/Jumper show!

Now selling HAY!
Pick-up or Delivery
Wellington Collection - Tuff Rider - Equifit
HDR - Moxi - Mountain Horse - Fleeceworks
Ovation - Der Dau - Bobbies Bridles - Pessoa
Wilkers - Ariat - and much more

•Paddock Boots - Tall Boots - IRH Helmets
•Mobile Tack Shop
•Competitive Pricing (including gently used consignment)
•Special Orders Welcome

www.bitsandpiecestackshop.com
(239) 565-9298 (239) 567-1846

offers for sale:
8 year old, 15h, bay
gelding. Handsome Walk/
Trot Pleasure horse. Needs
a 4-H kid or someone ready
to spend a little time with
him. Too many horses.
$800.00
Call (239) 936-8044

www.mylcha.com info@mylcha.com

Held at the
Lee County
Posse Arena
Jan .9
Feb. 13
March 1
April 10
May 8
Questions email:
speed@mylcha.com
Kim Breen 239-789-7935

Don’t forget that we
will have a mystery
double point show to
be determined at the
end of the year

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Club Scene

Detour Farm

Lee County Horsemans Association

SPEED SHOW

Club Scene

1-877-214-8581

Visit the Clearance Rack, 50% off, all the time!

Club Scene

Lee

Lee

•Full line of English Riding Apparel

©2010 Everything Equine

HUNTER JUMPER
SHOW
Held at the
Lee Civic Center
Jan. 16-17
Feb. 13-14
Mar. 20-21
Apr. 17-18
May 15-16
Questions email:
hunterjumper@mylcha.com
Regan Burke 239-410-1914
Lori Darr 239-292-7287

Look for our new
January streamlined
class list to be posted
on the website soon.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Lee
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PERFORMANCE
SHOW
Held at the
Lee Civic Center
Jan. 10
Feb. 7
March 28
Apr. 25
May 23
Questions email:
performance@mylcha.com
Lori Darr 239-292-7287
In response to popular demand in
our Performance show we have
added back a couple of old
classes- and one very new one
“Reining for Fun”
Check website for details!

1-239-403-3784
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Statewide

South Eastern Distance Riders
Association

Statewide

Feb 6-7 WITHLACOOCHEE COMPETITIVE TRAIL RIDE AND
DRIVE, 30 miles at Withlacoochee State Forest, ReNab Ranch,
Lecanto, FL. RM Jodie Moore 352-621-3231,
crackshotacres@aol.com SANCTIONED
Feb 13 FAR OUT FOREST ENDURANCE, 30/50/100 miles at
Ocala National Forest, Altoona, FL RM Ed Oathout, 352-6696505 or Fa-routfarm@hotmail.com. SANCTIONED
Feb 19-20 AERC Convention – Preserve our Trails - Trade
Show. Speaker Seminars. Hot Topics Workshops. Bring your
concerns and be ready for thought-provoking discussions.
Grand Sierra Resort & Casino Reno, Nevada www.aerc.org/
temp/2010ConvInfo.pdf
Feb 25-28 FHA 3-DAY 100/40 CTR 40/40/20 miles Ocala
National Forest. FL RM Sam Duval ,
Buddabellyhorsefarm@juno.com (352)669-6166
SANCTIONED
Feb 27 Blazing Saddles END 25/50 DeSoto National Forest,
Laurel Mississippi. RM Terry Price, 394 Gluckstadt Road,
Madison, MS 39110, 601-946-7437 or
johnterryprice@yahoo.com SANCTIONED
February 26 - 28 The 2010 OCEAN TO LAKE GREENWAY
CELEBRATION will be a weekend filled with outdoor recreation
activities for all users on our Greenway lands.

Statewide

Entry forms on-line!

www.DistanceRiding.org

EXTREME EQUINE
Totally Freestyle Horse Show
FAMILY FUN WITH YOUR HORSE
Feb 21st 2010 9am
Carmelita Park Arena, Punta Gorda, FL

Punta Gorda Horseman’s Association

The ultimate fun, music and dance with your horse

SPEED

CART DRIVING CLASSES: Freestyle, BROKEN
INTO DIVISIONS
On Back classes: Freestyle, Classes broke down by
levels of experience. Individual and Pair classes

$$$$Freestyle Classes Have Money Paybacks$$$$
Free style classes can be with or without music.

JAN 30
(makeup show)
PERFORMANCE
FEB. 6 (2x points)
MARCH 6
APRIL 3

FEB. 13
MARCH 13
APRIL 10
MAY 8

HUNTER JUMPER
FEB. 27
MARCH 27
APRIL 24

MAY 1

Poker Trail Ride on Sat. March 20, at the Deep Creek
Preserve in Port Charlotte. Join us!

Marlene-941-639-5313 or 941-286-1250;
Gayle-941-380-2325

Be part of the excitement and challenges all in a laidback
relaxed atmosphere. Enjoy your horses and friends too!!

Carmalita Park, Punta Gorda.
See www.thepgha.com for more information on
joining the club.

Visit Our Website: Extreme-Equine.com
Watch for
2010 Dates

Phone Contact: Sherry at 941-483-0500
Email: sherryforyou74@yahoo.com

For complete showbills, show times,
rules & regulations, and directions, visit

www.thepgha.com

Club Scene

Bring your own music or or our DJ can supply your music for
you— Props and costumes welcome also!

Club Scene

In Hand classes: Freestyle, Broken into age groups—
Individual and Pair classes

Club Scene

2009-2010
Show
Season

Presents

Page 12
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Lauren Brown, Age 10, Ft. Myers, FL

Lauren Brown, Age 10, Ft. Myers, FL
Lauren Brown, Age 10, Ft. Myers, FL

Horse tales is an area where original,
unpublished works by local writers and artists
will be featured. If you have a short story,
poem, work of art or anything that you’ve
created and are interested in seeing in print,
please submit to Everything Equine.
Everything Equine provides this opportunity for
children and adults alike to show their creative
abilities and talents to the entire community.
Please limit your submissions to horse related
tales that coincide with an equestrian or farm
oriented way of life.

Horse
Tales

Elizabeth Halperin, Age 10, Naples, FL

I would like to Thank all of you who helped plan Brooke
Miller’s Memorial Barrel Race. As always the Labelle
Livestock club has always gone above and beyond to help
make this day Wonderful. Without them I would not be able
to continue doing this event every year. They donated
$200.00 added money to barrel racers, they supply us with
the arena, insurance, lights, electric, volunteers,etc. and I
am so very grateful to all of them. Our silent auction raised
almost $900.00, and the Brooke’s Legacy Volunteers did a
great job getting the items donated. Thank you for all your
hard work. The Concession stand raised $403.68. Thank
you to everyone who helped out there too. The barrel race
brought in $1234.50. We had 106 riders. Bullpit ministries
donated $500.00. Thank you Mike. What a great day. Thank
you all again! I couldn’t do it without all of you.
Tink Bechtol
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Charlotte
Charlotte
Charlotte
Charlotte
Charlotte
Charlotte
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Classified Ad Rates
Black and White

Business Ad Rates

Color

B/W

One Color

Full Color

Front Cover

n/a

n/a

$399

Inside Cover

n/a

n/a

$325

Back Cover

n/a

n/a

$349

Centerfold

$349

$412

$499

Full page

$214

$246

$299

1/2 page

$133

150 $176
$149 $

1/4 page

$90

0
$101 $10 $123

1/6 page

$74

$84

$80 $101

1/8 page

$53

$58

$55 $69

Business card

$38

$42

$48

(Please circle one)

Small 1/12 page
Medium 1/8 page
Large 1/6 page
Extra Large 1/4 page

$12
$18
$24
$35

$24
$35
$46
$60

Includes Photo and 30 words, additional words $0.25 each
Text only ads include 60 words, additional words $0.25 each
Description: (one word per box, may use additional paper if necessary)

Save 10% by prepaying for three months.

Classified or Business ad?
(30)

Classified ads are for selling a tangible item. 2 photos of the same
item can go in a LARGE or EXTRA LARGE classified ad. Two or
more items can be listed in the same classified ad if it is text only (no
photo) or if they are closely related and being sold together. (a pair of
mules or horse w/ cart) Classified ads can not list business
information. A web address may be listed in a classified ad ONLY
IF more information about the item for sale is listed on the web site.
Business ads are for services, such as boarding, farrier or stud, and/or
any ad that contains a business name or information.

Name:____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________City:_________________________St:____Zip________
Phone #: ( ______ ) _______-_______________ Email:_____________________________________________________
County:________________________________________________________
Credit Card #: ______________________________________________Expiration Date: ____________ $:____________

Everything Equine
Office: 239-403-3784
460 6th St NE
Fax: 941-870-2510
Naples, FL 34120
Email: everythingequine@comcast.net
or
email digital ad to everythingequine@comcast.net. If you email your ad, PLEASE do not include payment
information. We will call you for your credit card information. There is no charge for ad development;
however, all ads created by Everything Equine are the sole property of Everything Equine. If ad is to be used
in other publications, an additional fee will be assessed.
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